
Büyülü Fener Kızılay
Contemporary Arts Center
(Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi)



Grand Jury Award, Cherry Picks Female First Award SXSW
Alice lives in Paris with her son and husband in their comfortable apartment. Her happily family 
bubble will be burst when she finds out her husband’s addiction to escorts and all the money is 
spent on call girls without leaving any penny in the bank. Also, her husband, leaves Alice and her 
son alone in the middle of financial problems. 

alice
josephine mackerras
avustralia, france, 2019, dcp, 103’
french; turkish and english subtitles 

our mothers nuestras madres
césar díaz
belgium, france, guatemala, 2019, dcp, 77’
spanish; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay
Dec 1 - Sunday  21.00
Dec 5 - Thursday 12.00

AROUND THE GLOBE

Camera d’Or Cannes SACD Award Critic’s Week-Cannes Silver Hugo Chicago Crouching Ti-
gers Best Film Pingyao Critics’ Award Namur Best Film Cine de Santander Best Photography 
Ostend
Guatemala, 2018. The whole country is immersed in the trial of the soldiers who sparked the civil 
war. Victim statements come one after another. Ernesto is a young anthropologist working for the 
Forensic Foundation; his job is to identify the missing. One day, while hearing the account of an 
old woman, he thinks he has found a lead that might guide him to his father, a guerrilla who went 
missing during the war. The film is Belgium’s entry for Oscar.

Büyülü Fener Kızılay
Nov 30 - Saturday 16.45
Dec 2 - Monday 16:45



Büyülü Fener Kızılay
30 Kasım - Cumartesi       16.45
2 Aralık - Pazartesi 16.45

Best Animated Feature, Audience Award Bucheon Special Jury Mention Strasbourg
Marona is a half-breed Labrador whose life leaves deep traces among the humans she encounters. 
After an accident, she reflects on all the homes and different experiences she’s had. As Marona’s 
memory journeys into the past, her unfailing empathy and love brings lightness and innocence 
into each of her owners’ lives.  “Eye-tickling in its design, occasionally tear-jerking in its executi-
on, “Marona” feels vibrant and upbeat even in moments of melancholy — like diving into an artis-
tic child’s sketchbook and watching the illustrations splash to life all around. “ Peter Debruge
            

marona’s fantastic tale 
anca damian
romania, france, belgium, 2019, dcp, 92’
french; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Saturday 12.00
Dec 5 - Thursday 21.00

Mandy is a single mother with a seven-years-old boy, a writer, a nihilist. Pete has an opposite per-
sona. He questions the idea of modern woman and he is man of traditional values. The film begins 
with the first date of Mandy and Pete and follows their love. From the beginning to the end, Rare 
Beasts is an anti-romantic comedy which presents the forbidden thoughts of a modern woman, 
laid bare for all of us to have a think about.

rare beasts
billie piper
uk, 2019, dcp, 87’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Sunday 16.45
Dec 2 - Monday 12.00

Un Certain Regard Prize Cannes Special Mention Denver CineCoPro Award Munich Best Film, 
Best Actress, Fipresci Prize Valladolid
A “tropical melodrama” is the chosen keyword to define Brazilian melancholic movie The Invisib-
le Life of Eurídice Gusmão which reminds the Greek myth of Euridice and Orpheus. Even though, 
the movie is a story of intensive emotions of two sisters to each other portrayed through music 
and colour in a machista culture, the film can be seen as a resistance of women to this culture at 
the same time.

the invisible life of eurídice gusmão  
a vida invisível de eurídice gusmão
karim aïnouz
brazil, germany, 2019, dcp, 139’ 
portuguese; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1  - Sunday 14.00
Dec 4 - Wednesday 14.00



Amnesty International Film Award, Independent Peace Film Prize Berlin
Your Turn chronicles the story of the student movement and its intersection with feminist, LG-
BTQ+, and anti-racist struggles through the shared voices of students, setting the narrative within 
the context of broader historical events in Brazil. Inspired by the collective voice of the movement, 
the documentary is narrated by three high-school students, who represent the central points of the 
student struggle.

your turn espero tua (re)volta
eliza capai
brazil, 2019, dcp, 93’
portuguese; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 29 - Friday 12.00
Dec 2 - Monday 21.00

Award of Ecumenical Jury - Special Mention, Best Actor Karlovy Vary Grand Prize Batumi 
Milan returns home from Germany for Christmas and finds out that his son is investigated by 
the police because his classmate has committed suicide. He soon discovers how everything is 
interconnected; from his family ties, to the priest of the church; from the police, to the community 
in the village. All of them are responsible for the suicide. Let There Be Light focuses on how 
fascism finds its roots, first in the family and then spreads to the society, becoming dominant 
because the ordinary man does “nothing”. The film is Slovakia’s entry for Oscar.

let there be light nech je svetlo 
marko škop  
slovakia, czechia, 2019, dcp, 93’
slovakian, german; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 29 - Friday 16.45
Dec 3 - Tuesday 21.00



Best Film Generation 14+ Berlin Best Narrative Feature, Best Cinematography, Best Actress 
Tribeca USA Grand Jury Award Seattle Netpac Award, Audience Award Busan Best Feature Film, 
Fipresci Award Molodist Special Jury Prize Taipei First Feature Award Jerusalem Best Director, 
Best Music, Audience Award, Youth Jury Award Valencia 
Seoul, 1994... While the city is rapidly expanding, Seongsu Bridge collapses in the same year. In 
this chaos of construction and destruction, an alone 14-year-old girl, Eun-hee, is searching for a 
hummingbird for a taste of sweetness wherever she may find it. With the lack of attention from 
her family, she roams the neighbourhood with her best friend and attempts romantic relationships 
with boys and girls. When Young-ji, the new teacher, arrives, Eun-hee feels that she is the first 
adult who really understands her. 

house of hummingbird beol-sae
bora kim
south korea, usa, 2018, dcp, 138’
korean; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Saturday 21.00
Dec 3 - Tuesday 14.00

Best Actress Antalya
Three Summers draws on real-life issues in modern-day Brazil to illustrate the impact of political 
developments on different social classes. Maintaining a consistently humorous touch, Kogut sets 
the action over three consecutive summers and charts the turbulent events that beset a wealthy 
family through the eyes of Mada, their housekeeper.

three summers três verões
sandra kogut
brazil, france, 2019, dcp, 94’
portuguese; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Sunday 12.00
Dec 3 - Tuesday 12.00

they say nothing stays the same aru sendo no hanashi
joe odagiri
japan, 2019, dcp, 137’
japanese; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 29 - Friday 21.00
Dec 2 - Monday 14.00

Best film Antalya
Toichi is a boatman who ferries the villagers to a town on the other side of the river. He has little 
communication with others except for Genzo, the young neighbour. Furthermore, a bridge is cons-
tructed on the upper side of the river. While everybody is excited, Toichi has mixed feelings about 
it. One day, Toichi finds a mysterious young girl in his boat who has no family and no place to go. 
He allows her to stay, without knowing that this encounter will bring great changes in his life...



Best Screenplay, Best Actor, Most Promising Actress Adana Dr. Avni Tolunay Special Jury Prize, 
Best Actor, Cahide Sonku Award Antalya
Onur is sacked from his job as manager of a pharmaceutical company. He is not too bothered 
about being unemployed, but the same cannot be said of his wife, Bahar. Onur doesn’t listen to her 
and becomes indifferent not only to her anxieties, but also to the world around him.

la belle indifférence küçük şeyler
kıvanç sezer
turkey, 2019, dcp, 94’
turkish; english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 29 - Friday* 18.30
 

*with the participation of the film crew 

TURKEY 2019

Emerging International Filmmaker Award Open City
The film is a reconstruction of a criminal case, 15 years after the incident. We begin in the present, 
with a voice-over narration comprising the detailed statement of the young murder suspect gave 
to the police. This is accompanied by hauntingly vacant images of the locations where the crime 
was planned and committed. Once we are past the halfway point of the film, it transforms into a 
romantic, fictional story. 

belonging aidiyet
burak çevik 
turkey, canada, france, 2019, dcp, 73’
turkish; english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 3 - Tuesday* 18.30
Dec 4 - Wednesday 16.45

*with the participation of the director 

Best Film, Best Director, Best Actor, Best Supporting Actor, Behlül Dal Best First Film, Best Sc-
reenplay, Best Cinematography, Best Music, Best Editing, Turkish Directors’ Association Best 
Director Award Antalya
An ongoing dam project necessitates the evacuation of Ahmet and his nephews’ village. But Ah-
met, a recluse whose world revolves around his home and the garden where his wife is buried, 
refuses to move into a new house despite his nephews’ insistence.

steppe bozkır 
ali özel
turkey, 2019, dcp, 87’
turkish; english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 1 - Sunday* 18.30
Dec 3 - Tuesday 16.45

*with the participation of the film crew 



Best Supporting Actress Antalya
Tamer is a middle aged, grumpy man who has abandoned his studies as well as his goals, marria-
ge and family. As opposed to Tamer, Aslı has no goals in life, is unsociable and unable to make her 
own decisions unless she is asked to. She is a young woman who is full of life and yet, introverted. 
Celil is a man, who has spent his childhood playing in cemeteries.

Each year, crowds of Turkish, Australian and New Zealander tourists travel to Gallipoli for a mo-
dern day pilgrimage. They honour their soldiers who lost their lives in the Gallipoli/Çanakkale 
Campaign - one of the bloodiest conflicts of World War One -, which is considered as a defining 
moment in the establishment of the Turkish state, as well as the beginning of national conscious-
ness in Australia and New Zealand. The film offers a rare insight into how nationalist emotions 
are kept alive through a ‘tourism of martyrdom’.

breath soluk
özkan yılmaz
turkey, 2019, dcp, 94’
turkish; english subtitles

heroes şehitler
köken ergun
turkey, australia, 2019, dcp, 88’
turkish, english; turkish and english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 2 - Monday* 18.30
Dec 4 - Wednesday 12.00

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 4 - Wednesday* 18.30
Dec 5 - Thursday 16.45

*with the participation of the film crew 

*with the participation of the film crew 

Best Screenplay, Best Actor Tribeca Best Film, Best Director, Best Cinematography, Turkish 
Directors’ Association Best Director Award Adana
Suffering through a mid-life crisis, Omer has to face the angry villagers in order to realize his est-
ranged father’s dying wish to be buried under the enshrined Noah Tree which his father claims to 
have planted half a century ago.A thoughtful and deeply felt debut from Cenk Ertürk, Noah Land 
probes ethical questions about the price of victory while weighing a human tendency to react in 
extremes.

noah land nuh tepesi
cenk ertürk
turkey, germany, usa, 2019, dcp, 109’
turkish; english subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Saturday* 18.30
Dec 5 - Thursday 14.00

*with the participation of the film crew



ART IS LONG, LIFE IS SHORT

Special Jury Prize Sundance
From the screenplay by Shia LaBeouf, based on his own experiences, award-winning filmmaker 
Alma Har’el brings to life a young actor’s stormy childhood and early adult years as he struggles to 
reconcile with his father through cinema and dreams. LaBeouf takes on the daring and therapeu-
tic challenge of playing a version of his own father, an ex-rodeo clown and a felon. 

honey boy 
alma har’el
usa, 2019, dcp, 93’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 30 - Saturday 14.00

Marianne & Leonard: Words of Love charts the friendship, love affairs and off-on relationship 
between Leonard Cohen and Marianne Ihlen which resulted in broken hearts and several unbelie-
vably beautiful songs, including famous “So Long, Marianne.” Their friendship lasted fifty years 
and Cohen sent a touching final letter to his dying muse before their deaths three months apart 
in 2016. A melancholy, intimate and dreamlike film about fame and its darker side, about sexual 
freedom in the 1960s and undying love. 

marianne & leonard: words of love
nick broomfield
usa, 2019, dcp, 97’
english, norwegian; turkish and english subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center
Nov 30 - Saturday 16.30
Dec 4 - Wednesday 14.00



US Documentary Award Cinetopia Local Heroes Competition Award Cleveland Audience Award 
Milwaukee Audience Favorite Documentary Wisconsin
Toni Morrison’s endless accolades – the Nobel Prize in Literature, Pulitzer Prize, American Book 
Award, Anisfield-Wolf Book Award and Presidential Medal of Freedom – show her great impact on 
literature and American culture. Her studies made black literature visible. 

In his epic exploration of pre-revolutionary films in Iran, Ehsan Khoshbakht seeks to excavate a 
new cinematic narrative for his country, at once humorous, moving and confronting. Utilizing a 
personal collection of now-banned VHS tapes, Khoshbakht painstakingly compiled Filmfarsi, a 
visual essay that dips and dives through the melodramatic and the trashy, the romantic and the 
absurd. This feat is a humbling reminder of the temporality of film and the paramount of preser-
ving a national cinema.

toni morrison: the pieces i am
timothy greenfield-sanders
usa, 2019, dcp, 120’
english; turkish subtitles

filmfarsi
ehsan khoshbakht
iran, uk, 2019, dcp, 83’
farsi, english; turkish and english subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center
Dec 1 - Sunday               14:00
Dec 5 - Thursday 14.00

Contemporary Arts Center
Dec 3 - Tuesday* 19.00

When 43-year-old Maleonn, one of China’s most influential conceptual artists, learns about his 
father’s disease, he starts his new theater project: “Papa’s Time Machine,” a visually stunning 
time-travel adventure told with human-sized puppets. Maleonn’s father was also the artistic dire-
ctor of Shanghai Chinese Opera Theatre and had an employment ban during the Cultural Revolu-
tion. The aim of the project, inspired by the memories of Maleonn with his father is bringing them 
together personally and artistically. 

our time machine
yang sun ,  s. leo chiang
china, 2019, dcp, 81’
chinese; turkish and english subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Nov 30 - Saturday 14.00
Dec 5 - Thursday 16.30

Best Documentary Melbourne Best Cinematography Tribeca Best Documentary CAAMFest 
Best International Director DocEdge Best Documentary Minsk Grand Jury Prize Los Angeles 
Asian Pacific FF

*with the participation of the director 



Pasinetti Award, Special Jury Prize Venice
An alcoholic writer leaves a clinic determined to kill himself, but decides to find out first if any of 
his friends can give him a reason to change his mind. Commenting on the commercial failure of 
the critically well-received film, Malle said, ‘It is such a harsh subject and it’s such a depressing 
movie’. 

Best Foreign Film Golden Globes Golden Lion Venice Best Film, Best Actor, Best Actress Bodil 
Awards Best Foreign Film National Board of Review 
Set in a staunchly God-fearing Danish village, Ordet tells the story of Morten Borgen and his 
three sons. Mikkel is filled with religious doubt. Anders is involved in a romance complicated by 
differences of faith. The central character, Johannes, has the biggest problem of all: He believes 
he is Christ and his extreme faith is viewed as madness.

the fire within le feu follet
louis malle
france, 1963, dcp, 108’
french; turkish subtitles

the word ordet
carl theodor dreyer
danemark, 1955, dcp, 126’
danish; turkish and english subtitles 

Contemporary Arts Center

Nov 30 - Saturday* 19.00

Contemporary Arts Center

Nov 29 - Friday* 19.00

*with the presentation of fatih özgüven

FATİH ÖZGÜVEN’S PICK
LIBRA FILMS

Best Film, Best Director, Best Actor Spanish Cinema Writers Circle Best Spanish Actor 
Fotogramas de Plata Best Film, Best Actor, Best Supporting Actress, Best Cinematography 
National Syndicate of Spectacle Best Film, Best Performance Sant Jordi Awards
Tristana is a young woman who, following the death of her mother, becomes a ward of nobleman 
Don Lope Garrido. Don Lope falls in love with her and thus treats her as wife as well as daughter 
from the age of 19. But, by age 21 Tristana starts finding her voice, to demand to study music, art 
and other subjects with which she wishes to become independent. 

tristana 
luis buñuel
spain, italy, france, 1971, dcp, 99’
spanish; turkish and english subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 1 - Sunday* 19.00

*with the presentation of fatih özgüven

*with the presentation of fatih özgüven



BLACK SCREEN: CINEMA AND RACISM

Best Film, Best Director, Best Supporting Actor Chicago Film Critics Association Best Film, Best 
Director, Best Music, Best Supporting Actor Los Angeles Film Critics Association Best Cinema-
tographer New York Film Critics Circle Best Supporting Actor Boston Society of Film Critics
Spike Lee’s Do the Right Thing is widely recognized as a landmark in American cinema. Set in a 
largely Afro American neighborhood of Brooklyn, the film portrays the events of a hot summer’s 
day when racial tensions reach a climax. It won Academy Award nominations both for Spike Lee’s 
screenplay and for the superlative supporting performance of Danny Aiello, who stars alongside 
the director. In a challenge to Hollywood cliché, Lee makes fine use of contemporary cinematic 
language, presents us for the first time with real, fully fleshed out black characters, and slips in 
a controversial ending to produce a classic that is as relevant today as when it was first released.

do the right thing
spike lee
usa, 1989, dcp, 120’
english; turkish  subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Nov 29 - Friday 14.00
Dec 5 - Thursday 18.30

Made three years after the introduction of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and against the backdrop of 
continuing racial discrimination in the Deep South, Norman Jewison’s In the Heat of the Night 
was ground breaking for its direct approach to the subject of bigotry in an oppressive Mississippi 
town.  The inimitable Sidney Poitier plays Virgil Tibbs, arrested for murder at the film’s outset for 
no other reason than the colour of his skin. Winner of five Academy Awards, including for best 
picture, In the Heat of the Night remains as powerful and pertinent as it was upon release.

Best Film, Best Actor, Best Screenplay, Best Sound, Best Editing Academy Awards Best Film, 
Best Screenplay, Best Actor Golden Globes UN Award, Best Actor Bafta Awards Best Film Edgar 
Allan Poe Awards Best Cinematography, Best Actor National Society of Film Critics Best Film, 
Best Actor New York Film Critics Circle Best Foreign Film, Best Actor Sant Jordi Awards

in the heat of the night
norman jewison
usa, 1967, dcp, 110’
english; turkish subtitles

Büyülü Fener Kızılay 
Dec 4 - Wednesday 21.00



FEMALE PIONEERS OF
AMERICAN CINEMA

merrily we go to hell
dorothy arzner
usa, 1932, dcp, 78’
english; turkish subtitles

the hitch-hiker 
ida lupino
usa, 1953, bluray, 71’
english; spanish; turkish subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 2 - Monday* 16.30

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 3 - Tuesday* 16.30

the connection
shirley clarke
usa, 1961, dcp, 103’
english; turkish subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 1 - Sunday* 16.30

Based on a play by Jack Gelber about a group of junkie jazz musicians anxiously awaiting their 
pusher, this Shirley Clarke’s debut feature offers a densely rich mixture of experimental cinema, 
underground film and cinema vérité. In the years following the film’s first unsuccessful run in 
the US, its reputation as one of the greatest works of American independent cinema has grown 
dramatically, making it also a landmark in the history of women filmmakers.

In a brisk, clear-minded and unromantic style, Lupino tells the story of two ordinary, middle class 
men at a fishing trip in Mexico where their “normal” world turns into sheer nightmare after they 
pick up the wrong hitcher: a psychopath murderer at large who forces them at gun point to drive 
him around the country, waiting for the right moment to pull the trigger on them. Today, the film, 
aside from being considered a canonical work in  women’s cinema, is also claimed as an essential 
film noir. 

This charming and exquisitely directed pre-code melodrama features Sylvia Sydney as a wealthy 
woman, who marries a journalist (brilliantly acted by Fredrick March), but later struggles to cope 
with his alcoholism and unexpected reunion with an old flame. Typical of its production studio 
(Paramount) and some of the bolder pre-code films, the marriage, which quickly fails, is presented 
in an open, sophisticated manner using the most lavish art deco sets.

* with the presentation of ehsan khoshbakht

* with the presentation of ehsan khoshbakht

* with the presentation of ehsan khoshbakht



smouldering fires
clarence brown
usa, 1925, dcp, 80’
english intertitles; turkish subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 2 - Monday 19.00

musician: donald sosin

SILENT FILMS WITH LIVE MUSIC

Smouldering Fires is a proto-feminist tale of a 40-year-old woman who owns and runs a booming 
factory and falls in love with a much younger employee. Things get complicated when her colle-
ge-age sister returns home and emotionally connects with the same employee. In less sophisti-
cated hands this would be a standard melodrama, but instead Brown and the scriptwriters refuse 
sensationalism, creating an intelligent movie about likable adults who desperately want to make 
their loved ones happy while also allowing themselves the possibility of love...        Jay Weissberg

fragment of an empire oblomok imperii
fridrikh ermler
ussr, 1929, dcp, 110’
russian intertitles; turkish subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 5 - Thursday 19.00

musician: daan van den hurk

Considered today one of the finest pieces of Soviet silent film, Fragment of an Empire uses power-
ful film language to portray the psychological drama of a soldier who lost his memory through 
shell shock during World War I, but regains it years later when he finds himself in a society utterly 
transformed by the Bolshevik Revolution of October 1917. Fridrikh Ermler was one of the greatest 
masters in the history of Soviet and world cinema. This was acknowledged by such filmmakers as 
Eisenstein, Chaplin and Pabst.  The event is supported by the Dutch Embassy.

tamilla
muhsin ertuğrul
ussr, 1927, bluray, 41’
russian intertitles; turkish subtitles

Contemporary Arts Center

Dec 4 - Wednesday* 19.00

* with the presentation of ahmet gürata
musicians: ayşe tütüncü , miray eslek

Tamilla, a film Muhsin Ertuğrul made for the All-Ukrainian Photo & Cinema Administration 
(VUFKU), is reaching audiences in Turkey 92 years on. The film is a screen adaptation of a novel 
of the same name by the French magistrate and writer, Ferdinand Duchêne, and is constructed 
around Tamilla, who is promised to a merchant in exchange for a bride price.



  

SHORT
IS GOOD
II

Contemporary Arts Center
Dec 1 - Sunday 12.00
Dec 3 - Tuesday 14.00

skin       
guy nattiv
usa, 2018, 20’, fiction

girl in the  hallway
valerie barnhart
canada, 2019, 11’, animation

postcards from the end of the world
konstantinos antonopoulos    
greece, 2019, 23’, fiction

the common space l’éspace commun   
 raphaële bezin     
france, 2018, 9’42”, experimental

my grandpa is hiding mon papi s’est caché   
anne huynh     
france, 2018, 7’, animation   

myborder’s joyfence
michael kranz     
germany, 2018, 1’30”, fiction

my sister ablam     
burcu aykar     
turkey, 2019, 22’, fiction

SHORT
IS GOOD
I

the christmas gift cadoul de craciun
bogdan muresanu
romania, spain, 2018, 23’, fiction

to plant a flag
bobbie peers      
norway, iceland, 2018, 15’, fiction

le mans 1955     
quentin baillieux     
france, 2018, 15’, animation

nefta football club    
yves piat       
france, 2018, 17’, fiction 

witch trilogy 13+ cadı üçlemesi 13+   
ceylan özgün özçelik    
turkey, 2019, 15’, fiction

Contemporary Arts Center
Nov 30 - Saturday*    12.00
Dec 2 - Monda                      14.00

*with the participation of ceylan özgün özçelik and 
armağan lale



Contemporary Arts Center
Dec 2 - Monday 10.30
Dec 3 - Tuesday 10.30
Dec 4 - Wednesday 10.30
Dec 5- Thursday 10.30

CHILDREN 
FILMS

incorrectly drawn hen     
špatně namalovaná slepice    
jiří brdečka     
1963, 13’, animation

two balls of wool dvě klubíčka   
hermína týrlová     
1962, 8’, animation

caterwauling myší kočičiny     
ludvík kadleček     
1987, 9’, animation

naughty catapult prak darebák   
hermína týrlová     
1982, 9’, animation

skittish brothers rozpustilí bráškové    
hermína týrlová     
1981, 9’20”, animation

CZECHIA



nov 29
friday

nov 30
saturday

dec 1
sunday

dec 2
monday

dec 3
tuesday

dec 4
wednesday

dec 5
thursday

10.30
children’s

films
children’s

films
children’s

films
children’s

films

12:00
short is 
good I

short is 
good II

14:00
our time 
machine

toni 
morrison 

short is 
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short is 
good II

marianne
& leonard

toni 
morrison

16:30
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& leonard

the 
connection*

merrily we 
go to hell*

the 
hitch-hiker*

our time 
machine

19:00
the fire 
within* the word* tristana* smouldering 

fires filmfarsi* tamilla fragment of 
an empire

nov 29
friday
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dec 1
sunday

dec 2
monday

dec 3
tuesday

dec 4
wednesday

dec 5
thursday

12.00 your turn
marona’s 
fantastic 

tale

three 
summers rare beasts three 

summers breath alice

14:00
do the right 

thing honey boy the invisible 
life

they say 
nothing stays 

the same

house of 
hummingbird

the 
invisible 

life
noah land

16.45
let there be 

light our mothers rare beasts our mothers steppe belonging heroes

18:30
la belle 

indifférence* noah land* steppe* breath* belonging* heroes* do the right 
thing

21.00
they say 

nothing stays 
the same

house of 
hummingbird alice your turn let there be 

light
in the heat 
of the night

marona’s 
fantastic 

tale

Büyülü Fener Kızılay hatay sokak no: 18 kızılay t: 0312 425 0100

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi/Contemporary Arts Center kennedy cad. no: 4 kavaklıdere t: 0312 468 2105

around the 
globe

female pioneers of 
american cinema

silent films  
with live music

fatih özgüven black screen:
cinema and 
racism

art is long   
life is short

children filmsshort is goodturkey 2019

Bu festival 5224 sayılı yasa gereğince, Sanatsal Etkinlikler Komisyonu’ndan alınan izinle düzenlenmiştir.

Ticket Prices  Student : 17TL     Adult : 21TL     Weekdays 12.00 hours: 15TL
All the screenings at the Comtemporary Arts Center are free of charge.

Tickets are available at box office of Büyülü Fener Cinemas ve biletinial.com.
No admission possible after the beginning of the screenings.

Films at the festival require 18+. There is no age limit for the children films.

 *with the presentation of 
ehsan khoshbakht

 *with the presentation of 
fatih özgüven

 *with the participation
of the film crew 


